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Welcome to our newsletters dedicated to Sport and Physical Activity at New Mills Primary School.
The Newsletter will keep you up to date with results and reports from Interschool Sport
competitions and include special reports from other activities and events which the children are
involved in. If you have a comment or suggestion about what you would like to see included in the
newsletter in the future please send all comments to Mrs Fisher via Miss Moody in the school office.
SCHOOL GAMES – GOLD
For the second year in a row we have been
achieved the GOLD standard from the School
Games Mark. This is an award which recognises
participation in competitive school sport, sports
leaders schemes and intraschool competition.
Our Sports Captains Eli and Luca will pick up the
award at the High Peak Awards Night in
January. We aim to give all children as many
opportunities to compete in school sport as
possible – last year children in KS2 went to an
average of 5 events each across the year. We
hope that all children will find a sport they love!

Girls Year 5 and 6 Football
Eight teams from the New Mills area competed
in the first event of the year played at New
Mills Leisure Centre and organised by John
Worsley from New Mills School and his year 9
Sports Leaders. There was a great standard of
play throughout with Hayfield girls putting on a
particularly strong show of skills and teamwork.
New Mils Primary had 2 strong teams with the
Blue team winning their league and the Red
team coming second in their league. New Mills
Blue played New Mills Red for a place in the
final, New Mills Red won 1 – 0. The Red team
then played Hayfield in the final and lost 1 – 0
in the last 10 seconds of the game. Great
defending from Lily and Eli and great attacking
play and energy from Niamh and Maisie.
Goalkeeping is a very hard job and Jess H and
Amelia did a great job especially in the final.

Boys Year 5 and 6 Football
Energy and enthusiasm were high in what is
always one of the most highly charged event of
the sporting calendar. Nine teams from the New
Mills Area took part with New Mills Primary
fielding 2 strong teams. There was a great

Rugby Megafest
Thirteen schools from around the High peak
met on a sunny Autumn afternoon at Glossop
Rugby Club to take part in the Rugby
Megafest run by the High Peak School Sports
Partnership. Children took part in rugby

standard of play throughout but ultimately the
teams which went through weren’t the teams
with the best individual footballers but the ones
who played as a team. Our red and blue teams
came third in their leagues and didn’t progress
any further in the competition which was won by
St Georges – a well-deserved victory. Well done
to all our players but special mention to Luke K
and Callum for showing excellent leadership even
in defeat.

inspired games and activities and were active
all afternoon. Well done to Harry R who took
on a coaching role within our group, showing
others how to play and helping to facilitate
the games.

Year 3 and 4 Girls Football
NMPS competed against 5 other schools is what is
always billed as the ‘politest’ competition of the
year. The Girls football competitions always show
sport at its best – girls having fun and working
together. They played enthusiastically with great
sportsmanship shown on all sides. Mrs Fisher was
sad to see a lack of cartwheels on the pitch this
year but maybe that is because they were all
concentrating so hard! Our Red team played
some great football with many shots at goal, none
of which unfortunately turned into actual goals.
Our blue team also played some great team
football and they were enthusiastic throughout
the competition. Special mention must go to
Brooke and Robyn our fantastic goalkeepers and
Lucy and Freya our team captains who set a great
example for all the girls. Well done to Hayfield
Red who were the winners of the competition.

Mapquest – Buxton
After the success of our Mapquest style
Sports Day last year, the children were very
keen to attend the High Peak area Mapquest
event in Buxton Pavilion Gardens. On a
beautiful Autumn afternoon over 150
children from the High Peak competed in
teams of 3 to find as many checkpoints round
the park as possible in 30 minutes. The
children worked really well together and no
one got too lost! Our KS1 team came third
overall which was a great result for them –
well done Hannah, Tilly and Gregory. The
children love this event and we are lucky
enough to be able to take a full mini bus of
children to each of the 3 events which are
held during the school year.

Boys year 3 and 4 Football
In a real display of teamwork, skill and
determination, our Year 4 Boys football team
achieved 1st place in the New Mills Area
competition. The event was hosted by Mr
Worsley at New Mills Leisure Centre and included
teams from the whole New Mills Primary School
cluster (PEGS). Our boys were a credit to the
school – well done!

Bikeability
Well done to all the children who have
achieved their Bikeability Level 1 and 2 this
term. Year 3 and 4 were given the chance to
complete their Level 1 badge and Year 5
were given the chance to complete their
Level 2 which trains children to ride safely on
the roads. The children worked really hard
and all learned some new skills – some of the
year 5’s also got rather wet as they did their
award in the middle of Storm Callum!
The remaining Year 5 children will do their
Level 2 on the 15th and 16th November. The
remaining Year 3 and 4 children will have the
chance to do level 1 on the 9th November.
The charge for Level 1 is £8 and £10 for Level
2 which must be paid in advance for your
child to attend.
Thanks to Lee, Daniel, Beth and Gill from CSI
the High Peak Bikeability provider who came
in to deliver this activity. And thanks to all
parents who managed to get bikes and
helmets to school!

Reception - Balance Bikes
Reception class have now started their weekly
Balance Bike sessions. Children are learning
balance, coordination and spatial awareness
through games and activities. The objective is to
enable as many children as possible to progress to
pedals by the end of Reception year. Classes will
continue in the Hall during the bad weather which
we are likely to have this winter! The children
have already shown huge improvements in their
ability and listening skills. Well done Reception!

Cross Country
The New Mills Area cross country competition took place in perfect conditions down at New Mills
School Pavilion. Over 200 children from New Mills Primary Schools attended the event with New
Mills Primary bringing a whopping 95 children! We offered this event to the whole of KS2 and it
was great to see so many children decide that they wanted to try a competitive running race.
The results show an emphatic victory for New Mills Primary. The top 4 runners from each school
counted towards to the school score and at the final count we won 4 of the 5 races which took
place. The strength and depth of running talent we have in our school is outstanding. What is
however most impressive is the overall level of fitness and resilience of all children – something
which we believe is largely linked to our Daily Mile sessions. Children have learned to run, to keep
going and have built their base fitness.
Results
KS1 Race - 3rd Newtown, 2nd Thornsett and 1st New Mills Primary
Year 3 and 4 Girls – 3rd Hayfield, 2nd St Marys, 1st New Mills Primary
Year 3 and 4 Boys – 3rd St Marys, 2nd Hayfield, 1st New Mills Primary
Year 4 and 5 Girls – 3rd Hague Bar, 2nd Hayfield, 1st New Mills Primary
Year 5 and 6 Boys 3rd Newtown, 2nd New Mills Primary, 1st Hayfield
In the year 5 and 6 Girls race we took 4 of the top 5 places. In the year 3 and 4 boys race we took
6 of the top ten places.
We will now take a team of 30 runners to the High Peak finals in November. Thank you to all the
volunteers who made it possible to walk so many children to this event – we couldn’t do it
without you.

Daily Mile
New Mills Primary School have been running Daily Mile for 3 and a half years. We know it makes a
difference and are committed to it being an important part of the school day. We have learned
that the format needs to be refreshed every term to ensure the children remain interested and
motivated and have tried a variety of mini competitions, challenge cards and targets to help with
this process. At the moment we are running Daily Mile to music – something which has made a
massive difference to the motivation of all those involved, including the grown-ups!
We would love to see more parents running Daily Mile with us so please come into class with your
child at drop off time if you would like to run.

The red and yellow parts of the picture show the parts of the brain which a child needs in order to
do hard maths problems and creative writing!
PE Kit – appeal
We are still having problems with PE kit! All children need a PE kit in school every day.
Please ensure that your child has a full PE kit in school. This should include shorts, tracksuit
bottoms, a t shirt and spare socks (especially girls who wear tights). It should also include a hoody
or jumper and trainers. All the major supermarkets do a very reasonably priced PE trainer for
under £10. If children do not have the right PE kit, it can waste time in PE lessons and often means
we are unable to take the children outside. We always need spare PE kit so if you have any
trainers which you could donate to the school then please hand them into the office. Thankyou
Upcoming Interschool Sports Events
Event
Cross Country Finals
Year 5 and 6 Table Tennis
What a Racket Festival
Basketball
Reception Activity Day
KS2 Festival of Dance
KS1 Games Activity Day
Swimming Festival

Date and Time
8th Nov PM
13th November
20th Nov
21st Nov
28th Nov
3rd Dec
5th Dec
12th Dec

Location
Fairfield Centre Buxton
St Philip Howard School
New Mills Leisure Centre
New Mills Leisure Centre
New Mills Leisure Centre
Buxton Community School
New Mills Leisure Centre
Buxton Pool

